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WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY EESBBEk
country rock which previously formed 
their walls.

A Suggestion as to How Victoria’sj{^"Norseman8N^'n.6^!,’ the ÏÏê 
Outfitters May Beach the thing was to be noticed, only Mr. Bar- 

British Public. | rett states that thousands were spent in
preliminary works—if he had said mil
lions he would have been nearer the 

DVoatort in I mark perhaps, and what is the differ- 
w asieu in l ence? One mine, the Lady Lock, was 

the only one turning out a decent yield 
when I left the field, and I see since 
that work was almost suspended on ac
count of wages not having been paid.

- „ T„ Unl1H nf I Bailey’s Reward, which turned outTo THE Editor:—In your issue ot yes £joo,000 in dividends, has been prac- 
terday, W. T. Cooksley writes of his im- tically idle for months, the rich chute of 
pressions when visiting Toronto and Ot- stone having apparently cut out. The 
tawa Expositions regarding the work Londoo.lerry and Wealth of Nations,
, po » aHvertine after the first pockets were removed,done so far by Victorians to advertise aunk int0 0bBcurity. On all these fields
our city as an outfitting point for the there are bodies of very low grade ore 
Klondyke regions. Without any doubt which will some day be worked ; proba- 
the laxity so far shown is lamentable. I bly that will have to do with the next

_:_a „ Z.,-*™™»™; generation, or when those numerous
have this morning rece^ definite BtamPer batteries, with winding and
cation from England as g .. . hauling gear, can be bought front com-
mformation,and,tbeJV G th F’ iib panics for a tnere Bong, so to speak, 
from notices he has seen m the English They wiU then be worked by Bmaii co. 
press the ports and cities of Bntash Col- op0rative partieB) who wilf only take
th™ townrseoefnthL Sound are give^’prom- the cream a”d leave the bulk of the 
SenceTtherefore the English public are l^lyTZn in atce COmpameS 18 
ignorant tet any Provindal outfitting N/w we come to the Eaat Coogardie,
points nrnminent naner of which Kalgoorlie is the centre. This

themselveTto^ounterac^these influences ^ t^taT Vmw
BOofmygÔwgn^nowledgeIcan say that f?“80la two tons, the Ivanhoe a 

vt my uwu ?.. . vint^io trifle over one ton, the Brown
8 letteii7 Ln!.»n" and whrJe writings Hil1- from which last November (or 
one well kno oirpodv nn its thereabouts) 500 tons was sent to Drv

F-sa SSR S Æ:business interest here, must it not in- I ride oreg> ag we]1 tho8Ke =ther large 
I would suggest that the board of trade ~ ^ quantities of the

ss asMT.? KsuLT.pit ™ tuCis.
“Canada! In fhe fi/st induce R believe ; but hasn’t he had to pay for it, 
is important that a live business man be a“dij°* 16
sent at once to England for the purpose *could make from the share marketa-
°n iDr=g "Bn|em&rtn™ I in the interior ; here and there amongst

wnnldPoiiiraeBithat theaeheme them are good shows, but little is heard 
L m B ^Bd nn? hv R n Yukon of them as the boom did not get that far.
YL^r  ̂And T^fnrmBHnn' Co have the There is still plenty of country in West 
La " andndimmedTate sappmt b!th Australia Queensland and Gippsland. in
moral and financial of our board of A ’ T^neTw
trade and leading merchants. “g with Mr. Barrett, I hope that

The matter admits of no delay. Time f o/v'Z Si AtLAL d?»"
is essentially important and if it is not ‘ai wiliatayandspend it there, as dis- 
taken up at once we will become a bv. tant fields which look green are some- 
wnrd to all business neonle besides lo's- tlmea very disappointing, especially ” th^,!',ndB nf doU=^=P which we ean where a great number of Chinamen are “ °£ d0llar8’ W Vbbb-Sap “‘lowed Iccess to the country and over- 
U1 attord. verb sap. runit and l trU8t every Australian will

Victoria, Oct. 7,1897. I not neglect to make it generally
acroes the Pacific that “Yellow John” 
helps to can the salmon they eat ; we 

To the Eduoe :—Glancing through I wU1 =oon see the result, and how the 
vour issue of the 3rd, I noticed Mr. Bar- P®0?1® *°™v>1hnV êZTÏhe™
"rett’s letter, which referred to Westral- "1 m1»,,1' Jea! d1I™rori«s
!enth!Arrived“dbeet" from^r^after of 8°‘d in Gippsland, Victoria, where the 
cently arrived dlr®cjLfar0“‘ber® aft” great, long tunnei is still at work stead-
the Murchison, Norseman. Coolgardie «7. after^' Me™®colony‘il'cemge 
and East Coolgardie koldfields and l Afceli's B^c'ïæ etiU “pUingTuY 
C[Uite concur with Mr. Barrett s remarks a(., 4gQ foot leve] and wbere last year’s 
in reference to immense sums of British return o£ old amonnted to 800,000 
as well as foreign money having been onncee< Ttfen| take the fleld of char-
Pïopertiei, whïï? say tLpwn away, I —I]
“rnedft8forron the" IXÎ* hid “ e^xl ‘ast year the return was 232,jounces, 

penditure of it gave employment to 
thousands of men who rushed into the |. 
country from all directions, and who 
otherwise, generally speaking, would 
have had a very serious time, as food and 
water in the earlier days was not to be 
bought for a mere song.

(From The Daily Colonist, October 8.)

A‘GET THERE’MACHINEquietly and o'Wostantatfoukly, and" thus 
put his theoriet into practice before an
nouncing his discoveries to the world ; 
and if he has not since come to grief ic 
the wilds north of Lake Superior, we 
shall soon know that air navigation 
was first accomplished on Canadian ter
ritory.”

NOT YELLOW JACK. THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.
THE «CITY The Settlement of Importance in Connection 

- With the Routes to Klondyke.

(From the Montreal Gazette.)
When Mr. Sifton is in the Northwest 

inspecting the Yukon passes, it is to be 
hoped that he will take the boundary 
question into serious consideration. Sir 
Charles Tapper drew hie attention to it 
last session, and urged its importance ; 
but Mr. Sifton rather waived it to one 
side. Subsequent events have shown it 
to be a matter of the very greatest mo
ment. The question of access to the 
new gold fields may hang upon this 
issue. The principal routes now used, 
except that via Edmonton, are supposed 
to pass in part through U.8. territory, 
and as a matter of fact the U.S. govern
ment have established custom offices at 
the head of the Lynn canal, whence a 
start is made by the Chilcoot and White 
passes, those hithertoo most generally 
used, for the Klondyke. Tne Hon. 
David Mills, who studied this subject 
when Minister of the Interior, and otner 
authorities who have looked into it, 
tend that the head of the Lynn canal, 
with the ports of Dyea and Skagway, is 
in British territory. The claim is well 
founded. It rests upon the following 
clause in the boundary convention be
tween Great Britain and Russia in 1825, 
for the United States in buying the ter
ritory from Russia in 1867 could only buy 
the rights Russia possessed :

“ That whenever the summit of the 
mountains which extend in the direction 
parallel with the coast from the 66th de
gree of north latitude to the point of in
tersection of the 141st degree of west 
longitude shall prove to be at the dis
tance of more than 10 marine leagues 
from the the ocean, the limit between 
the British possessions and .the line of 
coast which is to belong to Russia, as 
above mentioned (that is to say, the 
limit to the possession ceeded by this 
convention) shall be formed by a line 
parallel to the windings of the coast, and 
which shall never exceed the distance of 
10 marine leagues therefrom.” j 

This seems clear enough. In the dis
trict in question, which includes the 
whole of the disputed territory, the 
boundary line is never to be more than 
ten leagues distant from the coast. A 
correspondent on the spot says : “The 
month of the Lynn Canal is at least 
twenty leagues from the ocean, and the 
head of the White Pass is thirty leagues 
more.” A glance at the map shows that 
the Lynn Canal is a narrow.inlet a long 
way from the ocean line. Certainly this 
is a matter that ought to be settled, and 
the frontier definitely decided.

Great Britain and the United States, 
by the Washington convention of 1892, 
arranged for the appointment of an in
ternational commission to collect data 
which would permit of the delimitation 
of the line. Such a commission was ap
pointed—Mr. W. E. King on behalf of 
Canada and General Dnffield on behalf 
of the United States—and their joint re
port was submitted nearly two years 
ago ; but no action looking to the de
limitation of the frontier has yet been 
taken. This is the more remarkable as 
the wording of the treaty seems to set 
the matter beyond dispute. Apparently 
the United States contention is that the 
boundary act set forth in the treaty can
not be adopted, on the ground that those 
who framed the instrument knew noth
ing of the geography of the country with 
which they were dealing, and the line 
described is, so far as relates to the 
coast strip, an impossible line to de
limit. But Canada need have no hesita
tion in lesisting any such plea. A treaty 
is a treaty and its terms must be adhered 
to. Cousin Jonathan would be the first 
to insist on it if the advantage lay on his 
side. As a matter of fact the basis of 
the United States position is false. Long 
before Great Britain made the treaty of 
St. Petersburg, Vancouver had surveyed 
and mapped the whole coast, and al
though the United States themselves 
have in recent years spent a good deal of 
the time of their experts in making a 
hydrographic survey of the same ground, 
they have only succeeded in confirming 
the accuracy of the famous navigator’s 
work. The purpose of the U. S. conten
tion is, of course, to induce Canada to 
agree to reopen the whole matter, with 
a view to some kind of compromise, out 
of which the U. S. hope to get some ad
vantage as compared with their present 
position.

It need hardly be said that it is the 
duty of the Dominion government to 
stand by the treaty, and, if arbitration is 
necessary, to agree only to arbitration 
with respect to the interpretation of its 
terms. This is one of these occasions 
when the watchword of the moment is 
“Britons, hold your own.”

The Comparative Synoptical Chart Co. 
has increased its capital stock to $160,000.

The Canadian Mining Syndicate, Ltd, 
of Huddersfield, Eng., has been licensed 
as an extra provincial company, with 
capital of £50,000.

—i--------
Tenders are called for supplying beef, 

vegetables and soft bread to H. M. 8. 
ships at Comox for the ensuing year, 
and also for certain supplies that may be 
required at Vancouver during the same 
period.

The sincereet sympathy of the entjre 
community will go forth to Mr. C. L. 
Cullin in the grief that has come upon 
him with such awftfl suddenness, his 
wife, to whom he had been united some- 
ting less than two years, dying yester
day at St. Joseph’s hospital as the result 
of an operation. Her illness was of very 
brief duration.

THE HUThe “ Iolanthe ” Completes a Tedious 
But Eventful Voyage From 

Acapulco.

Wonderful Engine Which It Is 
Claimed Will Run on Land, 

Water or Snow.
An Exhibit oi 

Beholdei
SEALS AS FENCE-JUMPERS.

Professor Jordan’s Ingenuity Not Equal to 
That of the Seals.

How Capital Has Been
Some of the Australian

A Favorite Name Among Ship Own
ers—Survivors of the “Nev- 

arch ” Crew.

The Inventor, Now in Victoria, 
Says He Has Simplified the Trip 

to Klondyke.Mines. A few years ago Professor David Starr 
Jordan of California was regarded all 
along the coast as a representative man 
of science, whose views were every
where entitled to serious attention. 
Since he has devoted himself more par
ticularly to seals and sealing, and made 
his science a plaything in connection 
therewith, he has become the laughing 
stock of practical sealing men, and 
scarce a vessel of the sealing fleet comes 
home now without some joke of its own 
connected with the Professor. Yester
day there were five arrivals from sea, 
and each had the consolation that “ a 
few stragglers got through Jordan’s 
picket fence.”

For, nonsensical as it seems, the Pro
fessor has actually attempted to fence in 
the wild seals of the sea. by enclosing 
one of two of the Pribyloff lagoons. To 
do this involved considerable work, but 
the seals apparently find it no labor at 
all to climb over—hence the standing 
joke of the hour.

Yesterday’s arrivals were the Ocean 
Belle, Captain Rupert Cox, with 792 
Behring sea skins, or a catch of 959 for 
the season ; the Umbrina with 811 
Japanese coast skins, and 197 from the 
sea ; the Annie E. Paint with a total of 
1,298—Japanese coast, 886; Copper 
island, 15; and Behring sea, 397—the 
City of San Diego, Captain D. Martin, 
with 450 pelts from Behring sea ; and 
the Borealis, with 312 for the sea, or 650 
for the season.

Each of the returning sealers bears 
out to a greater or lees extent the re
ports that the branding operations 
promise to depopulate the Pribyloff 
rookeries, to the advantage of the 
northernmost islands of Japan. In re
ply to Professor Jordan’s statement that 
“ it is nonsense to speak of the branding 
driving the seal away,” the sealers re
ply :

“ Quite so. No one has yet suggested 
that it is the branding. It is the smell 
of the lime and other strong chemicals 
used to kill the stench arising from the 
branding operations, which if old hands 
in the industry are correct will ulti
mately remove the rookeries from St. 
Pauls and St. George.”

Profitable Enl 
Suggested

It was not until yesterday morning’s 
daylight permitted of a rigid examina
tion being made of the British ship 
Iolanthe that the quarantine authorities 
at William Head were convinced that 
they had not made the acquaintance of 
Yellow Jack himself. They were satis
fied, however, and the Iolanthe received 
her bill of health and reporting herself 
at the custom house, completed a tedi
ous but eventful voyage. Having been 
chartered to replace the Lodore and car-

There is staying at the Dominion hotel 
a man who says he has invented a 
means of locomotion by which the 
problem of how to get into the Yukon New Westmi 
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country expeditiously and with a good 
stock of supplies. This inventor is J. 
Holmberg, of Ferndale, California, and 
his presence in Victoria is in connection 
with the carrying into practical effect of 
his invention. Mr. Holmberg was not 
born in the United States, for he has 
only been ten years away from his native 
country, Sweden.

“I have invented a machine,” he said 
yesterday, “ which by means of a small 
boiler and engine of only four horse
power will travel twenty miles an hour 
on the fiat. It will travel over land, it 
will run swiftly over the snow, no mat
ter how deep, or it will also travel upon 
the water.”

Just what mechanism he uses Mr. 
Holmberg is not willing to state at pre
sent, for he says, “My 
tion is not yet patented, though 
the patent is applied for, and the finish
ing arrangements are being made by a 
patent solicitor in Washington.

“ My engine is intended to pull a tram 
of boats,” he explained. “On land 
these boats, which are the size of ordin
ary row boats, will go on runners, but 
when it is desired to navigate a stream 
of any length, the runners may be made 
detachable, so that they can for conveni
ence sake be removed. With a four 
horse power engine from ten to fifteen 
boats fully loaded will form a train.

“ How about getting over the passes 
from the Coast, you ask? Well, I tell 
you it does not make one bit of differ
ence for I have made allowance for that. 
When there is a hill to climb, I have a 
windlass and tackle by which the en
gine can pull itself up and all the boats 
as well. It does not make any difference 
how steep the hill may be, even if it is 
straight up and down, that tackle can 
take it right over. ' The train will carry 
this tackie so as to be ready for 

kind of work.

if-
N

con-According to the Interior exchanges 
a Port Hope man is at the present time 
making his way into the Rocky Moun
tains near Peace river, in the expecta
tion of finding a rich gold deposit that 
he says an Indian told him about, for a 
consideration. This Indian would ap
pear to have left his trail all the way 
westward to the Coast from Lake of the 
Woods. He has a good thing in that 
gold mine of his.

The employes of the Province have 
shown their appreciation of the editor,
Mr. A. H. Scaiie, who is about to leave 
for England, by tendering him a dinner, 
successfully held at the Poodle Dog, 
and presenting him with a memento in 
the form of a gold brick weighing an 
ounce and a half. Mr. Scaife left last 
night for Westminster and after attend
ing the Liberal convention goes to Eng
land for rest and to recover his shattered 
health.

The first application of the kind under 
the Water Clauses Act has been made 
before Mr. Justice Walkem by the 
Quartz Creek Water Supply Co., Ltd.
They are asking for the grant of a water 
right to 100 inches of Quartz creek for 
the purpose of supplying water to the 
town of Ymir. The application for the 
company has been made by Mft H. Dal
las Helmcken, Q.C., and the hearing has 
been set for November 8, as by the pro
visions of the Water Clauses Act the ap
plication must be duly advertised so as 
to give time for any one who may have 
an objection to granting the petition to 
appear when the hearing comes on.

One of the best evidences of the com
ing of good times is the steady demand 
in the city for a good class of dwelling 
houses. In fact so great is the call for 
such houses that several of the real es
tate men say the supply is not equal to 
the demand, as desirable residences are 
snapped np in short order. At the same 
time there are quite a number of empty 
houses, but they are of the kind mostly 
that were run up in boom times and 
have not the convenience and comforts 
demanded now-a-days. It is quite 
noticeable that more people are settling 
in Victoria, and that new life and energy 
is being felt in all lines of business.

Frequenters of Beacon Hill park were 
considerably alarmed yesterday after
noon by an explosion which sounded 
very like the report of a gun or large re
volver. Aid. Hall at once thought of 
the safety of the swans ; the suggestion 
of dynamiters and the bandstand in
stantly flashed into the head of the park- 
keeper ; and Denver Ed. Smith promptly 
counted his bottles of extra dry to see 
that none of them were wasting their 

Young George Van Horst has a long sweetness on the barroom floor. As no 
I have noticed numbers of properties I weary period to pass in the penitentiary aec°°d repor,‘;Jvw «^4°Yn "

were sold for from £2,000 np to £10,000, before he again regains his liberty, so quillty was 9®'ck[y ^ rhtf ®d. 
many had neither reef nor lode thereon, that he will have plenty of time to mend gation disclosed that the noiBe had been 
and "the sign of the yellow metal was his ways, and may become after all a re- caused by the bursting of the tire on an 
that handed to the men in the form of spectable member of society. He came aIîcie1n*; blk®H 'Th,l h- 
sovereigns on their payday. In other before Mr. Justice Walkem yesterday ”bet‘i‘”an >ad “m
<jaee8 each same as £15,000, £20,000 and morning and elected to be tried speedily thinking that it was loaded. It will 
£42 000 being paid for properties under instead of waiting for the assizes. He cost the owner five or six dol are just 
twenty-five acres, and out of which per- pleaded guilty at once to the three because that particuiar tire took the 
haps not 100 ounces of gold had ever been charges of housebreaking laid against notion to mow 1[Beu- 
obtained. him and was at onde sentenced. For „„„

On the Murchison field, which has an the robbery at the Behnsen house he 
immense area, I only know of aboutfonr was given five years in the penitentiary, toln8 6 tb® ,re"
properties which appeared worth their while sentences of six years were given T H wtlker and he! îittie Ton of 
money at the time of sale, to wit.. Star for the robbery at the Parsons place and JJ™. R. H. Walker and her little Bon of
of theyEast, New Chum, Cue 1, and the at Mr. Seabrook’s residence* However, î?MrB Walker rister of Mr dT mc- 
Mainland Consols, which have turned as all the sentences run concurrently “ra- Walker, sister ot Mr. 1). L. Me 
out per ton, resnectively, since floatation and as by exemplary behavior the term Kenzie, of this city, had crossed the 
2 ozlto 4 oz., 3 to 6 oz.,1 to 1% oz., and can be shortened, Van Horst will proba- «ver on th*i 4 o clock ferry, md ivas 
the latter in two crushings gave, for 180 bly be able to go free in five years time, driving, accompanied bv a gentleman, 
tons, 1.080 ozs., and for 200 tons 1,100 Mr. Justice Walkem in pronouncing ln * buggy along th*iplank road, 
ozs. Whilst exceedingly rich pockets sentence gave the lad some excellent ad- mtonding to go to Cloverdale. A team 
of gold had been found on the surface of vice. While pointing out the enormity ater, “Billy ’Springer was dr ving his 
all these properties, to quote some of of the crimes, and resetting that a lad heavy team and wood wagon m the same 
those obtained on the Mainland Consols of nineteen should have to tie sent to the direction, tint some distance beh nd. 
beYore its sale, 1,200 ozs. from three penitentiary, the Court hoped that the fnnous driving wae objected to by 
buckets of stone, 658 ozb. 15 dwts. from prisoner would avail himself of the op- his interférence
15 cwt. crushed in a 3-head battery (or portunity of learning some useful trade o «gn =stamp mill) where a man was kept with and so be fitted when his sentence should V?rp”,,d ^hVhnJLs

cup of quicksilver pouring some over have expired to take a useful place in McColk In the^^time, the horees 
the table! every twenty minutes to keep the world and live as a respectable mem- }?Brvea8ed th®_ ffthd y.a othef’vehtele 
the amalgam soft and 12 tons term her of society. ^/ved" ^h, ^.buT plunged

ingworkedmostof this myselfjân vouch THE REFUGEJOME WINS. ^ ‘beiady wasfi-Uj «««of

wards floated in England tor £150,000. Suing Kow’s Attempt to Regain Possession and the maddened horses reared anc 
There were some good nuggetsfound on of Qua^Shing Fails. plnng^i "^be^y andriieto^^
dwt. 75 <!z0nàndC!îo oz.! thîs îatter was Mr Justice Walkem decided yester- then fell in a heap. The carriage was 
discovered lying on the slope of a spur day that he would not order Miss Bowes, com 
(or low range), ind it had to be divided superintendent of tne Refuge Home, to

- be‘twe6r U was" cntlnto tour wUh* “d Chtoes^gYri Qua! Shfngfwhose cust^y cedar planking and the wheel across his 

hatchet and one niece being somewhat haa {ormed the centre' -of the habeas neck. Seeing her boy in this precarious larver ’ than the otCe the men corpus proceedings that have been in situation, Mrs. Walker endeavored to
drew grass stalks to see who progress for the past few weeks. The extricate him, but, in doing so. received
wonld ëtake it In one instance trouble originated in Vancouver, when three bad kicks on the back of her bead.
the successful Arthur Bailey (afterwards the Refuge Home people obtained pos- Subsequently withtheaidl of pries the -trade IN CANADA,
the finder of Coolgardie) went out one session of the girl and sent her over t9 imprisoned boy was re eased. His in- TRADE IN CANADA.

“Ê s;«=Su S «assis ffi'i. “ïfÆ: ■ »—• -w -Î.3ÏÏ « ssSiSfttttfaid «s-u fe ?-'»«■ »'?- s-ursa*. art, ‘
oon nzs £800 is not a bad dav’s work ceedmgs on the ground that he was the that both were not killed. It is stated r ___
This discovery was made at a plara proper guardian of the child, as she had that the teamster was the worse for Tobont0) 0ct. 7.—R. G. Don & Co.’s 
called Nanine, about 60 miles from Cue, °een given over to his care by her uncle liquor. ________ ________ . klv statement of trade in Canada
Btendfug'uiése fi^ds^^œUÛreïoUin!" through Mtes Bowes opposedThese^o- Rheumatism Cured in Two Weeks. BayB ; “As nearly as can be judged from
eighth of the men on the field had any ceedinge, holding that the girl was Mr. Latimer, of Langley Prairie, B.C. general inquiries the 4th of October pay-
luck. But it was the display of rich really a slave in Shing Kow a house- writes : Magic Liniment has completely ment8 in dry goods and kindred lines at
tiTgJ toomVeTwrich Xvtal “ The legal fight has been going on be- £Swed met/many yeire. ^±4“ Montreal showed a good average, though 

patches combined with their publication fore Mr. Justice Walkem, Mr. F. B. could get gave me any relief until I tried some houses profess to have been better 
Fn the newspapers, which brought in Gregory acting for the Home and Mr. H. this wonderfnl Liniment. I rubbed it paid than others. In most other lines a 
British and foreign capital iust the Dallas Helmcken, Q.C., tor Shing Kow. on for two weeks night and morning, ' distinct improvement is reported in the 
same as will be done with the Klondyke Yesterday Mr. Justice Walkem gave after which my rheumatism entirely left i country, but some complaints are heard 

On the Norseman field which is Jitu- his decision, stating that he dismissed me, and has not troubled me since. We‘regarding city payments. Failures for 
ated in the southeastern portion of the Shing Kow’s application on the ground find it a useful household remedy in our the week in this district are singularly 

and within easv reach of the that the court could not order the girl to home and would not be without it. Sold few.
South7 Anstr^ian norts there was a be taken from one unwarranted custody by John Cochrane and D. E. Campbell. The general trade movement may be 
!™at nn^titv of ^pital expended in «™d handed over to another. He had 25 cents. x called fairly satisfactory. The weather

« Jne maLer as !n the Mmchism himself taken the opportunity to ex- ---------------------— has not yet been sufficiently broken or

s.™ ' '-«•■«■vs wi&f jSiSss =re,-. sskwl0® aærmSrM, S

ry salmon to Great Britain on account of 
Evans, Coleman & Evans, the Iolanthe, 
a British ship of 1,590 tons, W. Cham
berlin master, sailed from Acapulco on 
August 28 in ballast for Royal Roads. 
With a light easterly wind, afterwards 
shifting to north and nor’ nor’-west, 262 
miles were run off the first day, the 
second day’s mileage being 202 and the 
third one hundred and fifty. The pre
vailing winds held until 12.30 N., 117 
W., when a strong blow from the south
west carried the ship to 22 N. and 126 
W. Here Jacob Holmes, an able sea- 

-, died of liver trouble, which also 
fined the mate 

during the greater part of the 
The North East trades

/

inven-

man
con to his berth

voyage.
were caught in the same latitude, and 
continued very light to 140 W., 36 N., 
whence moderate southwest winds car
ried the ship to land. Cape Flattery 
was made on the 26th September, and 
from that date until Tuesday last light 
easterly winds and thick fog practically 
brought the Iolanthe to a standstill. 
Steam was got on Wednesday, the ship 
towing into Royal Roads with the Am
erican tug Sea Lion that evening. The 
malaria, which had played havoc with 
the crew all the way up, spoke for itself 
to the quarantine officers, and to make 
sure that it was not yellow fever on 
board, Dr. Watt held the vessel for day
light inspection—a thorough examina
tion yesterday convincing him that the 
Iolanthe was not a plague ship. She 
will now go up to the Fraser to receive 
her salmon cargo.

THE CORONA’S COMING INDEFINITE.

There are several other goldfields more

Consequentlyany
my machine can travel by land or water, 
hill or valley, dry land or ice—just the 
same, though of course as great speed 
cannot he made on hilly country as on 
the level.

“ No, I don’t care to say just how I 
have managed to overcome all these dif
ficulties, hut I know that the man in 
Washington who is getting out my patent 
says it is unlike anything he ever saw 
before.

“Now I do not want to form a com
pany,” went on Mrl Holmberg, “ but I 
do want to get a partner with some 
money who will help me to build my 
first train and get the thing started. It 
won’t require a great deal of money, 
only a few thousands, but I want a good 
man on whom I can rely. I want to get 
to know the man first, so as to judge 
whether we can get along together, for I 

ot going to let every Tom, Dick and 
Harry see before hand what my inven
tion is. , ,

“ We will not sell the trains, but baud 
them ourselves and take people into new 
country wherever we want to go. It does 
not matter how far we have to go, for 
our engine can take us anywhere. Then, 
when we reach good, likely ground, we 
can stop and prospect a while and if we 
don’t like it there we can move on an
other hundred miles or so without any 
trouble. .

“ Another thing I intend to do is to 
carry along pipes by means of which we 
can use steam to thaw out the frozen 
ground of the north instead of building 
fires to thaw the gravel as is now done 
in the Yukon. Steam will work much 
better and enable ue to reach bed rock 
quickly.”'

Mr. Holmberg ie a carpenter by trade, 
but has had a good deal1 to do with ma
chinery and has good mechanical ideas, 
he says, so that he will put hie machine 
together himeelf, though he will pur
chase the engine and boiler. The whole 
locomotive—if it may be styled such— 
will only cost some $300, the boats for 
the train being of course additional.

Here is a chance, therefore, for any
one who wants to join Mr. Holmberg in 
his enterprise. He is not sure where he 
will Jraild hie first locomotive, but 
thinks that it will be in Juneau. If he 
can find the machinery he wants here 
he will buy that in Victoria and take it 
to Juneau to complete the building of 
hie train.

THRILLING RESCUE.
According to the California papers 

there is yet nothing definite in regard to 
the coming north of the steamer Corona 
—announced to sail from Victoria last 
Wednesday—to replace the wrecked 
Mexico and fill in the void caused by the 
retirement of the Queen which recently 
concluded her summer Alaska excursion 
schedule. One exchange says the Qneen 
will take the place of the Corona for the 
present on the run to San Pedro, start
ing on October 11. The Corona will take 
the place of the Pomona as soon as she 
is relieved, allowing that vessel a chance 
to undergo an overhauling. When the 
Pomona is in running order again the 
Corona will go on the Alaska route in 
place of the Willamette, now running 
under charter to the company.

the Foreign fleet.
Among the foreign vessels now en 

route to British Columbia ports are the 
Adelaide, a Vancouver salmon charter 
from Callao ; the Alton by and the Beni-, 
cia from Liverpool, the former with gen
eral cargo for R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd.1; 
the Irvine from Macassar, to load sal
mon ; the old Wrestler, from Iquiqui, for 
lumber ; the Ville de Redon, from Pnnta 
Arena, and the City of Hankow from Rio 
de Janeiro; the Pass of Killecrankie, 
with sugar for the Vancouver refinery ; 
and the Swedish ship Adelaide from 
Santos, for H. Bell-Irving & Co. It is 
more than a possibility that the two 
Adelaides—one a German ship of 1281 
tons and the other a Swedish bark regis
tered at 495—will be in together, with 
the Port Adelaide -to keep them com
pany.

known
THE WESTRALIAN MINES. A YOUNG LIFE SAVED IN A RE

MARKABLE MANNER.

Florence Sturdivant,, of Grindstone Island, 
Saved From an Untimely Death — Her 
Parents Saw Her Dangerous Predica
ment, But Was Helpless to Aid Her— 
How She Was Rescued.

.

Among the Thousand Islands is one cal
led Grindstone. It is seven miles long and 
three miles wide. The inhabitants of this 
island are a well-informed class of people 
who devote their energies to farming and 
quarrying for a livelihood. In the home of 
one of these islanders resides Florence J. 
Sturdivant, the four-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Sturdivant. 
In February, 1896, she was taken 
with scarlet fever and after the usual 
run of the fever she was left with a weak 
back and gradually began to loose strength 
until finally despite the best efforts of phy
sicians her life hung in the balance. It was 
at this crisis, when all seemed darkest, that 
an angel of health appeared on the scene 
and released little Florence from pain and 
suffering, and restored her to strength and 

This remarkable occurrence is
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VAN HORST SENTENCED.
He Will Spend a Term in the Penitentiary 

for His Crimes.

health.
best told in the words of her father.
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1ALASKA’S SALMON PACK.

The United States fish commission 
steamer Albatross paid Victoria a call 
yesterday, en route down from the North 
with Professor Alexander, an American 
expert who has been making a season’s 
study of the salmon conditions of Alas
ka. - He estimates the present year’s 
lack there at something less than 1,000,- 
i)00 cases, this being a decidedly “off”
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THE WHAT IS IT.
year.

A Learned Publication Deals With the 
Aerial Mystery.

SIX “ nkvarch” men are saved.
Six of the crew of the lost whaling 

bark Nevarch have been picked up and 
are now on board the whaling bark 
Charles W. Morgan. The names of the 
rescued men are not known. Twenty- 
two men are. still missing, and it is fear
ed that they have perished, as they 
could not have survived long after they 
were separated from their ship. The 
Nevarch is the vessel that was crushed 
in the ice some months ago. Captain 
Whiteside, his wife, and several of the 
whaler’s crew were picked up by the 
revenue cutter Bear and brought to St. 
Michael’s, whence they afterwards came 
to the Sound. The Charles W. Morgan 
belongs in San Francisco. It is probable 
that a revenue cutter will be instructed 
to take a visit to the whaling fleet and 
bring the shipwrecked men to Onalaska.
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I FLORENCE J. STURDIVANT.

the^l3thaIofdAugu8tf'at * Vancouver, an Mr. Sturdivant said: “ Florence was
object was seen in* the; sky traveling He/reVrto
eastward, which had all the appearance e(j for her an(j we followed his directions 
of an airship, ahd what was said to be ci0sely, giving our little patient the best of 
a balloon was reported at two or three care. After two weeks the fever subsided, 
different points in Manitoba and the but florence was left with a very weak back, 
territories. At 12:40 on the morning of Severe pains were constantly in the back 
the 16th, C. W. Spencer, superintendent and stomach. We did all that possibly 

V .i,„ v„f th» n p R could be done to relieve our little sufterer,of the Eastern divisiM of the C.F R but t0 n0 avaiL The difficulty seemed to 
was sitting with Thos. Hay, his assistant, bad)e tbe eiturts of the physician, 
in the observation car of the train “ Finally, at the end of four months of 
which had left Port Arthur for Sud- treatment, we found our patient completely 
bury, and as they were approaching prostrated. At this time we called another 
Gravel River, and sat admiring the physician, who agreed with the disagnosis 
clear starlit heavens, they saw, in the of our own doctor, and said that the 
words of Coleridge, “ a something in we*
the sky.” There was a large white £0u0wed it faithfully for three months, but 
light, and at an angle above it on the lnstead of improving, Florence failed, 
left a red light and at a like angle on •* Mrs. Sturdivant and myself were com- 
the right a white light. The object ap- pletely discouraged. A brother of my wife, 
peared to be about half a mile above the who was visiting us, advised us to use Dr. 
earth, and when first seen was at an Williams’Pink KUs for Pale People, and I
angle of 30 to 40 degrees above the purchased a box of the puls and began torUK. „ t. ____ _ i . fv -,u give them to Florence. This was in Octob-honzon. It seemed to be moving with |r 1896i After using the pills a short time
the wind about 30 miles an hour, as the we could see an improvement. Her 
train was running at 45 miles an hour, strength began to return and she would sit 
and the object appeared to fall in their up in bed. Her appetite was restored and 
wake. When they had watched it about she ate heartily. We also noticed a gradual 
three minutes the train turned inland brightness in her eyes, 
from tbe shore of Lake Superior, and W« ea8«‘y purchased a further supply
hoforn u «-on ks.iriAn kzxhînri fho hlnffo pfils and watched with delight thebefore it was hidden .bfhl“d the bluffs cba£ge f(Mp the better that was being
it tilted and turned inland, apparently wrQught daily. From sitting up in bed at 
following them up the valley. As it times during the day and at times standing 
turned the red light became blue, and on her feet, Florence tinally beca 
there was disclosed in line with the enough to walk a little. She gained in flesh 
main headlight a row of four lights and strength rapidly and the pains gradn- 
terminated bv a circle or ellipse of a al‘y left her. In a month’s time she
thTdiif teJlVn? toenail' ^h.fthe value
the dark body of the air ship. The uf Qr Williams’ Pink Pills. I am positive 
light had the steady clearness of electric that without their use our child would 
or acetylene light, and Mr. Spencer have been to-day in the same sad condition 
and Mr. Hay could form no other of her early sickness—a confirmed invalid 
opinion than that it was an airship, —if indeed she had had the strength to 
and if the object seen at Vancouver was withstand so lond the ills of her affliction.” 
the same, it must have travelled to this (Signed) William H. Sturdivant. 
point, 2,100 miles, at the rate of about Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 
700 miles a day. It is quite possible sixth day of April, 1897, 
that some inventor has set to work H. W. Morse, Notary Public.
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ARKANSAS PARCHED.
Even Drinking Water Scarce in Many Farts, 

and Forest Fires Doisg Great 
Damage.

Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 7,—Drought 
and forest fires are doing great damage 
in Arkansas and the situation grows 
worse daily. Valuable timber and other 
property has been burned and stoek in 
nearly all sectione of the state is suffer
ing from the scarcity of water, while in 
some places there is not even drinking 
water for the people. No general rain 
has fallen for over sixty days and in 
some localities the drought has been of 
even longer duration. Miles of fences 
have been destroyed, saw mills burned, 
cabins gutted, and in some instances the 
flames have communicated to large 
fields of open cotton which were de
stroyed.

In hundreds of localities wells and 
springs have entirely dried up and resi
dents are hauling water in barrels from 
the nearest streams, which in some sec
tions are 20 miles distant. Nearly all 
late vegetables have been parched in the 
fields. The people in many localities 
are holding meetings and praying for 
rain.

pletely wrecked, and the little boy 
found beneath one of the horses.j>- was

His head was between two pieces of the
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Another Victim.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 6.—-Capt. Allen, 
of Lake Francis, died at the general hos
pital to-night from injuries received dur
ing the prairie fires. Allen was driving 
a load of lumber and was overtaken by 
the flames when within one mile of hie 
home. His horses and wagon were de
stroyed, but he escaped and lived till 
to-night*
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